October 3, 2011, Reach 4B/Bypass Landowner Meeting

Reach 4B, Eastside/Mariposa Bypass Channel and Structural Improvements Project

A landowner workshop to outline and discuss development and implementation of the Reach 4B, Eastside/Mariposa Bypass Channel and Structural Improvements Project will be held October 3 at San Luis Canal Company. The Project is one of the Restoration Projects identified for implementation in the Settlement and in Federal legislation that authorized the Settlement. Your comments and input are valued and appreciated.

Tentative Agenda:

- **General Program Update**
- **Action Items from Previous Meetings**
- **Field Activities and Access**
- **Reach 4B Project Initial Concepts**
  - Potential layouts for initial concepts
  - Initial maps and alignments for initial concepts
  - Process to develop required quantities of rearing habitat
- **State Lands Commission Update**
  - Process Overview
  - Compilation Plats
  - Next Steps and Timeline
- **Landowner Information Sharing**

When: 8:30 – 11:30 a.m., Monday, October 3, 2011

Where: San Luis Canal Company
11704 Henry Miller Ave.
Dos Palos, CA 93620-9748

For more information, please contact Craig Moyle at 916-418-8248 or craig.moyle@mwhglobal.com
Program information is available at: www.restoresjr.net

The San Joaquin River Restoration Program extends its appreciation to Chase Hurley and the San Luis Canal Company for hosting this meeting.